SUN VALLEY • KETCHUM • BALD MOUNTAIN

PETE LANE'S MOUNTAIN SPORTS
YOUR OUTDOOR ADVENTURE & RENTAL CENTER

GET ORIENTED

BIKE RENTALS

Stop by Pete Lane's Mountain Sports in the Sun Valley
Village or at the River Run base of Bald Mountain to
help get you oriented to our area with maps, info, and
insider tips. Need gear? We have helmets, hiking poles,
water bottles, sunscreen, and a wide selection of parts
and accessories. Have questions? Email askanexpert@
sunvalley.com.
(208) 622-2279 | sunvalley.com/biking

At Pete Lane's Mountain Sports, located just steps
from the gondola at the base of Bald Mountain, we
can cover all your mountain bike rental needs. We
offer everything from full and front suspension to
downhill all-mountain bikes, in both Norco and Kona.
Not interested in going downhill? At Pete Lane's in the
village, we also have road bikes, electric bikes, bike
path cruisers, kids bikes, and bike trailers available to
rent! Helmet included.
(208) 622-2279 | sunvalley.com/biking

GUIDED HIKING & BIKING
First time in Sun Valley? Enjoy beautiful views of Bald
Mountain and Sun Valley Resort on one of our guided
tours. At Pete Lane's Mountain Sports, our professional
guides will share their knowledge of wildflowers, wildlife
and history of the surrounding area. Want something
more personalized? We also offer custom hike and
bike rides, where you can work with one of our outdoor
specialists to create your own adventure!
(208) 622-2279 | sunvalley.com/guiding

BIKE LESSONS & CLINICS
Whether you want to tackle some of our black diamond
downhill courses or explore our more leisurely bike
paths, taking a lesson is the best place to start. We
have something for every age and ability level at Pete
Lane's Outdoor Adventure Center in the village. Group
lessons, kids "learn to ride" sessions, and special adult
clinics available.
•

•

Learn to Ride: Let us teach your child how to
ride for the first time in a safe Sun Valley setting.
One of our experienced instructors will work
on balance, independent starts, turning and
breaking. Great for kids of all ages, even adults.

MTB 101: Adventure off-road for the first time
with one of our professional instructors. You will
learn basic mountain biking skills like shifting,
breaking, and navigation while riding on our buff
single-track trails.
(208) 622-2279 | sunvalley.com/guiding

BIKE TUNE & REPAIR
If your bike needs a little love, Pete Lane's Mountain
Sports offers both while-you-wait tuning services and
a complete 24-hour maintenance overhaul. Can’t get
to us? We also offer free bike pick-up and drop-off
anywhere in the valley (by appointment only). We also
offer a complimentary bike inspection at Pete Lane's
River Run to make sure your bike is primed and ready
to ride!
(208) 622-2279 | sunvalley.com/biking

HIKING & BIKING GEAR
From outdoor attire including sportswear, swimwear,
and accessories to helmets, hiking poles, water bottles,
sunglasses, and maps, Pete Lane's has your outdoor
shopping needs dialed! Don't miss our skiwear sales,
happening all summer long!
(208) 622-2276 | sunvalley.com/biking

KIDS SPIDER JUMP
Don't miss the family-friendly Spider Jump at the
River Run base area of Bald Mountain. Combining
bungee-jumping with a trampoline, you can jump
over 20 feet into the air and perform gravity-defying
maneuvers, like flips and somersaults. Lawn games
and a skills loop for beginner bikers are also available.
(208) 622-6124 | sunvalley.com

Bald Mountain is located in the Sawtooth National Forest on public lands
managed by Twin Falls District—BLM. Sun Valley operates under a Special
Use Permimt from the U.S. Forest Service.
The difficulty ratings assigned to trails at Sun Valley are based
on difficulty relative to other trails on the same mountain. Users of
all ability levels should begin with easier trails before advancing.
This map is an artistic representation and may not accurately reflect the contours or dimensions of the resort or its specific areas.

WHITE CLOUDS

RECREATION & ACTIVITIES

White Clouds Across the road from the Trail
Creek course tower the nine holes of the White
Clouds—an alpine-links-style course with
360-degree views of the entire Wood River
Valley.

•

Elkhorn A few miles away, you’ll find another
18 holes of undulating greens at the Elkhorn
golf course—complete with its own clubhouse,
driving range, 100 bunkers, and 7,214 yards
from the tips. Golf memberships available.

SUN VALLEY SPA & SALON
With 20,000 square feet of rest and relaxation, the
Spa at Sun Valley features a state-of-the-art fitness
gym, yoga studio, full-service hair and nail salon, and
luxurious spa lockers with steam, sauna, and relaxation
rooms that are meant to while the day away. Allow
one of our highly skilled technicians to pamper and
customize your spa journey either for yourself, your
sweetheart, or a group of your closest friends.
(208) 622-2160 | sunvalley.com/spa

MOUNTAIN BIKING
With over 400 miles of singletrack spread throughout
the valley, the mountain biking is some of the best, and
most scenic, in the country.
(208) 622-6124 | sunvalley.com/biking
•

SUN VALLEY VILLAGE

•

Shopping

Lodging

Dining

Being in the mountains doesn’t mean leaving luxury
shopping behind. In the Sun Valley Village, we offer
endless options for designer apparel, gifts, gear,
skiwear, signature souvenirs, jewelry, toys, and more!

From cozy lakeside cottages and four-bedroom
condominiums to new deluxe townhomes, Sun Valley
provides the finest in resort accommodations.

Whether you're looking for a romantic dinner or a
casual bite with friends and family, Sun Valley’s dining
options are as diverse as they are delicious. With over
20 restaurants on and off the mountain, we have
every kind of dining option to tantalize the taste buds.

Brass Ranch

Located in the heart of the Sun Valley Village and River Run
Plaza, the Brass Ranch offers a great selection of unique
sportswear, swimwear, golf, and footwear. Specializing in ontrend and classic apparel and accessories for men and women,
Brass Ranch offers the finest in European and American ski
and sportswear.
Sun Valley Village & River Run Plaza | (208) 622-2021

Pete Lane's Mountain Sports

With two summer locations—one in the heart of the Sun
Valley Village and another right at the River Run base of Bald
Mountain—Pete Lane’s Mountain Sports can get you fullyoutfitted for all your outdoor adventures. Our expert staff will
help you find what you need within our extensive collection of
sportswear, biking and hiking gear. We also offer bike rentals
and tunes, guided hiking and biking tours, lessons and clinics,
and plenty of kid-friendly activities.
Sun Valley Village & River Run Plaza | (208) 622-2276

Sun Valley Signatures & Gift Shop

Looking for a memento to capture your Sun Valley experience?
Need to find the perfect gift for someone back home? The Sun
Valley Signatures & Gift Shop in the village has a wide range
of souvenirs including logo tees, hats, apparel, mugs, posters,
books, and more.
Sun Valley Village | (208) 622-2206

SHOPS AT RIVER RUN PLAZA
Don't miss our shops down at River Run Plaza at the
base of Bald Mountain. Open all summer, these retail
locations include gifts, souvenirs, ski and sportswear at
the Brass Ranch and all the biking equipment you could
ever need at Pete Lane’s Mountain Sports.

Sun Valley Lodge

 he iconic Sun Valley Lodge, originally built in 1936, was
T
completely reborn in 2015, bringing it into a new era of
modern luxury. With this renovation, the lodge has maintained
all the elegance and glamour of a bygone era, including a
20,000-square-foot spa, heated pool, and fitness center.
Conveniently located in the Sun Valley Village, the Lodge is two
miles from the base of Bald Mountain and one mile from the
town of Ketchum.
(800) 786-8259 | sunvalley.com/lodging

Sun Valley Inn

This boutique-style inn is located in the heart of the Sun Valley
Village. While the exterior of this historic structure is reminiscent
of an Austrian ski chalet, the rooms, convention spaces, and
restaurants have been given a modern update. The Inn offers
a cozy and casual lodging alternative to the glamour of the
Lodge, with the same charming and old-world character that
originally inspired it.
(800) 786-8259 | sunvalley.com/lodging

Village Lodging

In addition to the Sun Valley Lodge and Sun Valley Inn, the Sun
Valley Village has all the lodging accommodations you need to
find the perfect home away from home:
• Lodge Apartments (124 units)
• Cottages (8 properties)
• Condominiums (73 units)
• Townhomes (5 residences)
(800) 786-8259 | sunvalley.com/lodging

Specials & Packages

From "Book Early & Save" winter specials to 4th of July and
holiday packages, we have deals happening all summer long.
Keep an eye on our website for the latest great savings.
(800) 786-8259 | sunvalley.com/deals

Corporate & Group Rates

Do you have a large group coming to Sun Valley this summer?
Looking where to host your next corporate event? Be sure to
inquire about our discounted lodging rates!
(800) 322-3432 | sunvalley.com/groups

Konditorei
Open daily for breakfast & lunch
Enjoy fine dining with an Austrian twist at the Konditorei bakery
& café, including fireside coffees and hot cocoa, fresh-baked
European pastries, and hearty yet healthy classic breakfast
and lunch dishes.
Sun Valley Village | No reservations | (208) 622-2235

Gretchen’s
Open daily for breakfast, lunch, & dinner
Gretchen’s is conveniently located off the lobby in the Sun Valley
Lodge. This bright, family-friendly restaurant welcomes diners
for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. In the summer, enjoy the fresh
mountain air on the terrace overlooking the Sun Valley Ice Rink.
Sun Valley Village | Reservations at (208) 622-2144

Village Station
Open daily for lunch & dinner
Pull into Village Station for Happy Hour drinks, lunch, dinner, or
a casual bite. This railway-inspired restaurant has burgers and
pizza for the kids and craft beers for the grown-ups.
Sun Valley Village | No reservations | (208) 622-2138

Sun Valley Club
Open daily for lunch
Serving contemporary club classics, this restaurant and its
wraparound terrace offer stunning views of Bald Mountain and
the 18-hole Sawtooth Putting Course. Inside, our picture windows
and river rock walls offer a cozy place to dine and unwind.
Sun Valley Golf Course | No reservations | (208) 622-2919

Elkhorn Grille
Open daily for lunch (summer only)
When summer hits, come and kick back at the Elkhorn
Grille, located inside the clubhouse of Sun Valley’s 18-hole
Elkhorn golf course. Dine inside for a touch of classic golf
club ambiance, or enjoy a table on the patio overlooking the
grounds and pristine mountain views. Don’t miss our Monday
and Thursday dinner specials!
Elkhorn Golf Course | No reservations| (208) 622-2820

Bald Mountain offers 3,100 vertical feet of
everything from challenging uphill climbs to
machine-built berms and features for the
intermediate to advanced rider, all accessible
via our summer lift and gondola service.
White Clouds For a milder, family-friendly
experience, head to the White Clouds trail
network across from the Sun Valley Village,
winding up and around the White Clouds golf
course.

ICE SK ATING

The Roundhouse
Open seasonally for lunch
Perched 7,700 feet up Bald Mountain, this historic restaurantmeets-ski-lodge maintains much of its original charm, with a
four-piece fireplace and antler chandeliers. Enjoy memorable
meals and soul-warming drinks by the fire. Hikers can enjoy
lunch service and a sunny wraparound deck all year long, with
stunning vistas of the surrounding snow-capped peaks.
Midway up Bald Mountain | No reservations | (208) 622-2800

The Ram
Open seasonally for dinner
Sun Valley’s original restaurant, The Ram has been warming
and welcoming diners since 1937. This rustic-yet-elegant dinner
house has been recently modernized, serving up perfectly
marbled steaks and regionally sourced seafood, with gentle
piano melodies played nightly.
Sun Valley Village | Reservations at (208) 622-2225

Duchin Lounge
Open daily for light fare & appetizers
Wander over from the lobby of the Sun Valley Lodge into the
Duchin Lounge, a longtime Sun Valley landmark. Made famous
by frequenters like Marylin Monroe and Ernest Hemingway,
this modernized, historic lounge offers signature cocktails, an
extensive wine list, spirits, and apps.
Sun Valley Village | No reservations | (208) 622-2145

We offer one of the few year-round outdoor ice rinks in
the country, with spectacular views of Bald Mountain,
as well as a full size indoor ice rink, home to Sun Valley
Figure Skating School and open hockey. By day, you
can free-skate outdoors with the family, take a lesson,
or sit back and enjoy lunch from the Lodge terrace. By
night, the rink converts to a dazzling Saturday night ice
show, headlining some of the world’s top skaters.
(208) 622-2135 | sunvalley.com/things-to-do

BOWLING
Infused with a colorful 1950s vibe, this favorite hotspot
for families has video games and snacks for the kids
and a pool table and beer and wine for the adults.
Located on the lower level of the Sun Valley Lodge, it
was renovated in 2015 with state-of-the-art scoring
systems and refurbished lanes.
(208) 622-2135 | sunvalley.com/things-to-do

HORSEBACK RIDING
Sun Valley’s legendary Western heritage is best
experienced with a visit to the fabled Sun Valley Stables
and Horseman’s Center. Trail and wagon rides are fun
for the entire family, from the beginner to experienced
rider. Private and group reservations are available.
(208) 622-2135 | sunvalley.com/things-to-do

Short Line Deli
Open daily
This New York-style deli features made-to-order sandwiches
with the finest ingredients.
Sun Valley Village | No reservations | (208) 622 2060

à la Mode
Open daily
This retro-inspired ice cream parlor offers steaming mugs of
gourmet hot cocoas, frosty floats, shakes and malts, OMGinducing sundaes, and a dreamy selection of artisanal candies.
Sun Valley Village | No reservations | (208) 622-2243

POOLS & SWIMMING
Both the Sun Valley Lodge and Inn have adjoining
heated outdoor pools open year-round. At the Lodge,
enjoy comfy chaise lounges, a firepit, light fare and
cocktail service. The Olympic Pool, open during the
summer months, is a quick stroll from the Lodge and
Inn, conveniently located next to the Sun Valley Tennis
Center. It offers dedicated lap lanes and plenty of
room for the whole family.
(208) 622-2135 | sunvalley.com/things-to-do

SUN VALLEY LAKE
A little slice of beach in the mountains, the Sun Valley
Lake is a short stroll from the village. You can rent a
paddle boat and join in the fun on the water, or start
up a game of sand volleyball on the beach. Perfect for
picnicking, the lake also provides fishing poles to rent.
(208) 622-2135 | sunvalley.com/things-to-do

TENNIS

SUMMER CONCERTS & EVENTS
Don't miss our jam-packed lineup of events happening this
summer, from the Sun Valley Music Festival symphonies
to the summer concert series at the stunning outdoor
Sun Valley Pavilion. We also have art festivals, ballet
performances, wellness gatherings, yoga on the mountain
classes, gallery walks, beer tastings, and more to be
explored. Visit sunvalley.com/events for a complete
schedule of events!

SUMMER RECREATION

Resort Map & Guide

Within easy walking distance from the Lodge or the
Inn, the Tennis & Swim Center offers a full-service pro
shop, 17 hard courts, ball machine, pickleball, group
clinics, and private lessons.
(208) 622-2156 | sunvalley.com/things-to-do

YOGA
Get your zen on at 9,150 feet at our Mountaintop
Yoga sessions on Bald Mountain. Saturday mornings
throughout the summer, stop by the River Run Plaza
for free classes with the Brass Ranch, or keep an eye
on the Spa schedule for upcoming classes in the Sun
Valley Lodge indoor yoga studio.
(208) 622-2135 | sunvalley.com/events

HIKING & SIGHT-SEEING
Hikers of all ages can explore the beauty of the
surrounding alpine wilderness, with over 400 miles of
trails spread throughout the Wood River Valley. For
a sight-seeing adventure, take the gondola up Bald
Mountain for stunning 360-degree views. Not sure
where to start? Stop by Pete Lane's Mountain Sports
in the village and at the River Run base area to inquire
about our guided hiking tours.
(208) 622-2135 | sunvalley.com/things-to-do

KIDS CAMPS & ACTIVITIES
The friendly and dedicated staff at our Play School
and Adventure Camp will help children discover their
own adventure within the safe environment of Sun
Valley Resort, from nature walks and gondola rides to
ice skating, paddle boating, golfing, and more. Also,
don't miss our kids Spider Jump at the River Run base
area, open all summer.
(208) 622-2135 | sunvalley.com/things-to-do
SUN VALLEY ON ICE

Poolside Café
Open daily for lunch
Adjacent to the Sun Valley lodge pool, this café offers light
fare and cocktail service.
Sun Valley Lodge | No reservations | (208) 622-2823

MOVIES & ENTERTAINMENT
Built in 1937, the historic Opera House theater hosts
weekly films as well as concerts, speakers, comedy
shows, and live theater. The Sun Valley Pavilion, an
architectural landmark of the west, also hosts jampacked summer concerts. Keep an eye on our website
for upcoming events.
(208) 622-2135 | sunvalley.com/events

SUMMER 2019

•

Contact Us

Trail Creek Our signature 18 holes at the Trail
Creek championship course include an 18-hole
putting course, driving range, and a luxurious
clubhouse with wrap-around deck and fullservice restaurant. Season passes available.

(800) 786-8259
(208) 622-6136
(208) 622-2292
(208) 622-4111
(208) 622-2001
(208) 622-2097

•

Resort Reservations: 		
Lift Ticket Office:		
Lost & Found: 		
Resort Operator: 		
Front Desk:		
Concierge:		

SPORT SHOOTING
Located in the Trail Creek valley with spectacular
views of Bald Mountain, the Sun Valley Gun Club
provides a full range of sport shooting options and
equipment. Our trained professionals, certified by the
National Sporting Clays Association, are available to
assist beginner to expert sportsmen, with trap, double
trap, wobble trap, skeet, duck tower, five-stand, and
sporting clays.
(208) 622-2111 | sunvalley.com/things-to-do

Website:		sunvalley.com

GOLF
With over 45 holes and 17,782 total yards of
picturesque golf, we have a little something for every
type of golfer.
(208) 622-2251 | sunvalley.com/golf

Don't miss our shops down at River Run Plaza at the
base of Bald Mountain. Open all summer, these retail
locations include gifts, souvenirs, ski and sportswear at
the Brass Ranch and all the biking equipment you could
ever need
Pete Lane’s Mountain Sports, including
SUN VALLEY
ONatICE
downhill and path bike rentals. Every Tuesday this
Our outdoor summer ice show series, Sun Valley on Ice,
summer, you can also swing by the Farmer's Market for
promises to delight you with the hottest stars in skating,
fresh produce, and on Saturdays, don't miss the free
performing on the coolest stage in town. Enjoy Olympic
Yoga on the Mountain classes right in the plaza!
medalists and world-class figure skaters while you dine al
fresco at the Sun Valley Lodge terrace buffet, or view all
the action from our outdoor seating adjoining the ice. For a
complete schedule of events, visit sunvalley.com/iceshows
or for tickets, call (208) 622-2135.

Welcome
Steeped in ski lore and legend, Sun Valley is today's
premier year-round destination resort, drawing
visitors from around the world. Nestled 6,000 feet
high among the mountains and ranchlands of southcentral Idaho, Sun Valley is surrounded by almost a
million acres of alpine beauty. For over 80 years, it has
earned a reputation as the quintessential mountain
town—minus the attitude—sticking to its historic roots
and authentic character. We invite you to explore
America’s first destination ski resort and join “the
tradition.”

Getting Here & Around

Nonstop flights (and complimentary shuttle service for resort
guests) are available to and from the Friedman Memorial
Airport (SUN), located just 14 miles south of the resort.
Bell Service | (208) 622-2122 (reservations required)
Once you’ve arrived, you will find the historic Sun Valley Village
is easily walkable, with restaurants, shops, a movie theater,
bowling alley, and multiple lodging options all within a short
stroll. There is also a complimentary bus service that will
connect you to the Sun Valley Village, mountain base areas,
and the nearby town of Ketchum.
Mountain Rides Bus Service | (208) 788-7433 | mountainrides.org

Guest Information Center

If you're new to Sun Valley and want some helpful information
about how to get around, where to dine, what to do and see,
and tips for some of the best don't miss events and activities
in the valley, stop the Guest Information Center, located in the
heart of the Sun Valley Village.
(208) 622-2135 | sunvalley.com

Tickets, Passes, & Reservations

Looking for concert tickets? Visit sunvalley.ticketfly.com
Need a lift ticket? Visit sunvalley.com/tickets
Need a season pass? Visit sunvalley.com/passes
Making restaurant reservations? Call (208) 622-2800
Making a spa appointment? Call (208) 622-2160
Need a tee time? Call (208) 622-2251
Anything else? Call (208) 622-2135

Questions?

Call our Guest Information Center at (208) 622-2135 or our
Concierge Services at (208) 622-2097.

